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Abstract

W e have used m olecular dynam ics sim ulations to construct a m icrocanonicalcaloric curve for

a 1415-atom Niicosahedron. Prior to m elting the Nicluster exhibits static solid-liquid phase

coexistence.Initially apartialicosahedralstructurecoexistswith apartiallywettingm elt.However

at energies very close to the m elting point the icosahedralstructure is replaced by a truncated

decahedralstructure which is alm ost fully wet by the m elt. This structure rem ains untilthe

cluster fully m elts. The transition appears to be driven by a preference for the m elt to wet the

decahedralstructure.
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Itiswellknown thatin sm allfccclusters,noncrystallinestructuressuch asicosahedraand

decahedra can becom estableasthetotalsurfaceenergy becom escom parableto theenergy

oftheinterior[1].Sim ilarly,in sm allcoexisting solid-liquid clusters[2,3]theenergy ofthe

solid-liquid interfacem akesa substantialcontribution to thetotalenergy ofthecluster,and

can strongly in uenceclusterproperties[4,5,6].Forexam ple,to avoid thecostofform ing

theinterface,sm allclusterstend to avoid staticcoexistence.Thisleadsto an S-bend in the

m icrocanonicalcaloriccurve[7],and thecorresponding negativeheatcapacitiesobserved in

sm allsodium clusters[8].In fact,in su� ciently sm allclustersstaticsolid-liquid coexistence

m ay notoccuratall[9]allowing only a dynam ic coexistence between the solid and liquid

phase [6]. However,in largerclusters,justabove thisthreshold,where the costofform ing

theinterfaceissigni� cantbutnotprohibitive,itm ay bethatthesolid com ponentassum es

new structuresin orderto form a m orefavorableinterfacewith theliquid com ponent.This

would have interesting consequencesfortheinterpretation ofprem elting featuresin cluster

caloriccurves[10],and m ay also o� ernew waysofcontrolling clusterstructures.

Indeed, the delicate balance ofinternaland surface energies that produce icosahedra

and decahedra is further upset in a coexisting cluster by the fact that the solid region is

reduced in size. W hile the fully solid clusterm ay be in the size range where one structure

isstable,the sm allersolid clustercoexisting with the liquid m ay be in a size range where

anotherstructure isstable.Itispossible thata rich variety ofstructuresm ay beobserved

in coexisting solid-liquid clusters as new energetic balances are established,and it is not

di� cult to im agine a sequence ofstructuraltransitions asthe liquid fraction ofthe solid-

liquid clusterincreases.Therem ay besom eexperim entalevidenceforsuch ascenario:Koga

etal[19]have recently reported the observation ofan icosahedralto decahedraltransition

in free gold particles as they were annealed close to their m elting tem peratures. It was

suggested thatthiswasa therm ally activated transition driven by clustertherm odynam ics.

However,itisquitepossiblethatthegold particleswerein a coexisting solid-liquid stateat

tem peratures justbelow the m elting point,and in thiscase the solid-liquid interface m ay

wellhaveplayed a key rolein thestructuraltransition.

In thisletterwereportthetransition ofthesolid region in acoexisting solid-liquid nickel

cluster from a partialicosahedron to a decahedron. W e have applied m olecular dynam ics

sim ulations to construct a caloric curve fora 1415-atom cluster using an em bedded atom

m ethod (EAM ) potential[11]. Initially we attem pted to identify the stable structure at
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zero tem perature by com paring the potentialenergies ofclosed-shelltruncated octahedra

(including variantssuch asthe (TO)� and (TO)+ structures[12]),cuboctahedra,icosahe-

dra,and M arks [13]and Ino decahedra [1]. In � gure 1 we show the relaxed energies for

the icosahedra sequence and the M arksdecahedra sequence relative to a � tto energies of

the truncated octahedra sequence. In Niwe � nd that below 2869 atom s the icosahedral

structuresare lowestin energy,between 2869 and 12298 atom sthe decahedralsequence is

m orestable and above 12298 atom sthe fcctruncated octahedra becom e favorable.Thisis

sim ilarto the structuralsequence predicted in Ref[14]using the sam e potential,although

thereitwasestim ated thatfccstructureswould becom estableatsizesof17000atom s.From

� gure 1,we note thatthe icosahedron should be stable ata clustersize of1415-atom sbut

that the 1389-atom M arks decahedron and the 1289-atom truncated octahedron are only

slightly less favorable energetically. Thus a 1415-atom nickelcluster would seem to be a

good candidateforobserving structuraltransitionsduring solid-liquid coexistence.

A previous m olecular dynam ics study ofsolid-liquid coexistence in a 1289-atom nickel

truncated octahedron [15]found partialwetting ofthe solid by the m elt (with the solid

exposing a solid lensconsisting of(111)-facets)and then fullwetting attem peraturescloser

to the m elting point (with the solid com pletely covered by the m elt). This study also

used thesam eEAM potentialasoursim ulations.Otherm oleculardynam icssim ulationsof

coexistence in m etalclustershavestudied copper[16],gold [12]and lead [9].

The caloric curves were constructed in the constant energy (m icrocanonical) ensem ble

using the following procedure: at each � xed totalenergy the cluster was equilibrated for

150000tim esteps(where� t= 2fs)and then thekineticenergy wasaveraged overafurther

150000 stepsto obtain a tem perature. An energy increm entof0.6 m eV/atom wasused to

adjustthetotalenergy between sim ulationsby a uniform scaling ofthekineticenergy.This

correspondstoaheatingrateof1m eV/atom /nanosecond.Toidentifyandcharacterizesolid-

liquid coexistence,we follow Cleveland etal[15],using the bim odality ofthe distribution

ofdi� usion coe� cientsto distinguish solid and liquid atom s.W ehave previously used this

m ethod in Ref[9]to characterizethecoexisting solid-liquid statesin Pb clusters.

Figure2showstheresultingcaloriccurveforthe1415-atom icosahedron.Attotalenergies

below E = �3:82 eV/atom the cluster is fully solid. The onset ofcoexistence occurs at

energiesabovejustthis.Forenergiesbetween E = �3:82eV/atom and E = �3:77eV/atom

thestructureoftheclusteristhatofan incom pleteicosahedron partially wetted by aregion
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ofm elt:� gure3 com parestheicosahedron structurepriorto heating with snapshotsofthe

coexisting cluster at E = �3:78 eV/atom with the liquid atom s shaded in dark (center),

and then rem oved (right). In the coexisting structure itispossible to distinguish 6 nearly

com plete tetrahedra ofthe 20 that m ake up a fullicosahedron. This structure is very

sim ilarto theicosahedralsolid-liquid structuresseen in m oleculardynam icssim ulationsof

lead clusters[9].W enotethattheregion ofexposed (111)-facetsoftheicosahedron do not

resem ble a lensin the sense ofRef[15],where itused to referto a patch ofexposed solid

surrounded by liquid in a nearly wetted cluster.

Atapproxim ately E = �3:77 eV/atom a transition occurs.Thisisvisible in thecaloric

curve by the sudden increase in tem perature atthisenergy indicating thatthe clusterhas

lowered itspotentialenergy. Note thatthe snapshotin � gure 3 istaken justpriorto this

transition atE = �3:78 eV/atom . In � gure 4 we show snapshotsfrom im m ediately after

the transition.The top leftsnapshotshowsexposed (111)-facetsofthesolid;thetop right

snapshot,looking atthe opposite side ofthe cluster,shows no exposed solid. The region

ofexposed crystalfacets is m uch m ore lens-like than in the case ofthe icosahedron with

the m eltappearto wetthe solid m ore com pletely,although analysisofthe distribution of

di� usion coe� cientssuggeststheliquid fractionhasdroppedslightly.Inthebottom pictures,

a com m on neighboranalysis[17](CNA)hasbeen perform ed using the index classi� cation

from Ref[18]to identify the structure ofthe solid region. The liquid atom s have been

rem oved to show only atom swith fcc orhcp sym m etries. Two anglesare shown: looking

down the � vefold axisofthe solid (bottom left)and looking side on to thisaxisdown one

ofthetwin planes(bottom right).Thestructureclosely resem blesthatofa � ve-shellM arks

decahedron [13].W econcludethethattransition seen atE = �3:77 eV/atom in thecaloric

curve (� gure 2)is a transition ofthe solid from an incom plete icosahedron to a com plete

decahedron.

Figure 5 shows a second caloric curve constructed by � rst heating from E = �3:83

eV/atom toE = �3:76eV/atom and then coolingback toE = �3:83eV/atom atthesam e

rate.Thetransition from icosahedron todecahedron occursatE = �3:766eV/atom ,which

isclose to the transition in the � rstcaloric curve (� gure 1)suggesting thatthisisa good

estim ate ofthe transition energy. However we note in � gure 5 thatupon cooling there is

no transition back to theicosahedron.Presum ably,thedecahedron iskinetically trapped,a

com m on occurrence in both sim ulationsand realclusters[19].The the decahedron isfully
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solid atapproxim ately E = �3:79 eV/atom .Notethatthetem perature ofthedecahedron

fallsbelow thatoftheicosahedron atE = �3:80 eV/atom ;atthisenergy both clustersare

solid indicating thatthe solid icosahedralstructure hasa lowerpotentialenergy than the

decahedron consistentwith thezero tem peraturecalculations(� gure1).

Also shown in � gure 5 are the num ber of atom s in bulk fcc positions (obtained via

CNA analysis ofthe cluster structure) as the cluster is heated and cooled. During the

heating phase the num ber ofbulk fcc atom ssteadily declines (asthe solid fraction ofthe

icosahedron decreases) untilthe transition at E = �3:766 eV/atom . At this point the

num berofbulk fccatom s(N fcc)jum pssharply asthetransition tothedecahedralstructure

occurs.Upon cooling N fcc increases(asthesolid fraction increases)untilcoexistenceceases

ataboutE = �3:79 eV/atom where itcan be seen thatN fcc becom esrelatively static.In

a perfect 1389-atom M arks decahedron (that is a relaxed structure at zero tem perature)

CNA analysis counts N fcc = 650 and in a perfect 1415-atom icosahedron CNA analysis

countsN fcc = 400.Both thedecahedraland icosahedralstructureapproach thesevaluesby

E = �3:83 eV/atom .

Totestwhetherthelocationofthetransition dependson coolingrateweconducted longer

4ns(2m illion steps)constantenergy sim ulationsoftheicosahedron atseveralenergiesnear

the transition point in the caloric curve. In � gure 6 we show the tim e evolution ofthe

tem perature and the num ber offcc atom s in the E = �3:77 eV/atom sim ulation. Here

the transition is seen to occur at t = 3:65 ns where an increase in N fcc and a jum p in

the tem perature is visible. W e see no such transition in 4 ns sim ulations at E = �3:78

eV/atom and E = �3:775 eV/atom . Thisagain suggeststhatwe have a good estim ate of

thetransition energy.

There are severalknown instances where solid clusters undergo structuraltransitions

priorto m elting. Sm allgold clustershave been seen in sim ulationsto undergo transitions

from truncated-octahedralstructures, which are globally stable at zero tem perature, to

icosahedralstructures at energies just below the m elting point [20]. Sim ilarly a study of

icosahedralM orse clustersfound com plex surface reconstructionspriorto m elting [21]. In

thesecases,thetransitionsaredriven by thetherm odynam icsofthesolid phaseratherthan

contact with a m elt. However it is unlikely that sim ilar therm odynam ics are driving the

transition seen here asthe transition isaccom panied by an decrease in potentialenergy of

about10m eV/atom (corresponding to therisein tem peraturethatcan beseen in � gure2).
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Thisdecreasein potentialenergyoftheoverallclustercom esfrom thecontribution ofsurface

atom swhich drop on averageby 40 m eV/atom afterthetransition;itseem slikely thatthis

com esfrom an im provem entin thesolid-liquid interfacialenergy associated with thewetting

ofthe decahedralstructure. W e note that the interior atom s actually experience a net

increasein potentialenergy ofapproxim ately 10m eV/atom .Asrem arked earlier,aprevious

study ofphasecoexistencein Niclustersfound a preferenceforfcccuboctahedralclusterto

expose (111)-facets(lenses) to the vacuum orvapour[15],suggesting a preference forthe

m eltto wetthe (100)-facets. M olten lead isknown to have a preference to wetcrystalline

lead (100)-facetsoverthe(111)-facets[22]and thestructureofthecoexisting icosahedron in

� gure 3 strongly resem blesthe coexisting icosahedron structure seen in sim ulationsoflead

[9]. Itispossible thatthe higher-energy (100)-facetson the decahedron o� eran im proved

solid-liquid interfacialenergy overthe(111)-facets;thisishard to verify directly dueto the

di� culty in de� ning thesolid-liquid interfacein such a sm allsystem .

Atclustersizesnear1400 atom s,theEAM potential[11]predictsthatseveralstructures

possess very sim ilar energies,including the icosahedron and the decahedron (with a size

of1389 atom s). Indeed the transition occurs between an incom plete icosahedron and a

decahedron.In sim ulationsofNiclustersatothersizes[23],we have observed static solid-

liquid coexistencein a923-atom icosahedron (butnotin clustersizesbelow this)and wedid

notobserve thistransition to a decahedralstructure.

W e conclude thatwe have found a structuraltransition thatoccursin the solid partof

a coexisting solid-liquid nickelcluster m odelled using an EAM potential. W e believe this

isthe� rstsuggestion thatstructuralchangescan occurin solid clustersto accom m odatea

coexistingm elt.Thise� ectm ayexplain therecentobservation ofaicosahedraltodecahedral

transition seen in freegold particles[19]astheywereannealed closetothem eltingpointand

itcould provide an im portantkinetic m echanism forcontrolling the structure ofnanoscale

m etalnanoparticles.

Theauthorswould liketo acknowledge� nancialsupportfrom theM acDiarm id Institute

forNanotechnology and Advanced M aterials.
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FIG .2: Caloric curve for the 1415-atom icosahedron. The onset ofcoexistence occurs at an

energy ofapproxim ately E = � 3:81 eV/atom .Thereisasecond transition atE = � 3:77eV/atom ,

followed �nally by m elting atE = � 3:755 eV/atom .



FIG . 3: The �gures show icosahedron prior to heating (left) and the coexisting solid-liquid

icosahedron atE = � 3:78 eV/atom justpriorto the transition (center and right). In the center

the liquid atom sare shown in a darkershade. Note thatthe liquid only partially wetsthe solid,

exposing (111)-facets,whereasifthe liquid com pletely wetthe solid then there would be no solid

exposed.O n theright,theliquid atom shave been rem oved to show only thesolid.



FIG .4: The plotsshow the coexisting solid-liquid decahedron atE = � 3:77 eV/atom justafter

the transition. In the top two snapshots,taken from opposite viewpoints,the liquid atom s are

shown in a darkershade.In thebottom snapshots,theliquid atom shave been rem oved and CNA

analysis has been used to highlight the twin planes ofthe decahedron. O n the bottom left the

viewpointisdown the �vefold axisofthe decahedron.O n the rightthe picture islooking side on

to one ofthe twin planes.
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FIG .5: The plotshowsa second caloric curve where the clusterisheated (solid lines)untilthe

icosahedralto decahedraltransition and then cooled (dashed lines).Also shown isthecorrespond-

ing thenum beroffcc atom s(ascalculated by CNA analysis)in thecluster.
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FIG .6: The plot shows the tim e evolution ofthe tem perature and num beroffcc atom s in the

clusterasitgoesthrough thetransition from icosahedron to decahedron atE = � 3:77 (eV/atom ).
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